1...LOUD MUSIC  ART BUILDING  031906
Dispatch received a call at 7:05PM regarding loud music. Officer made contact and advised the responsible party.

2...THEFT  BAUN FITNESS  032106
Victim left her wallet in her backpack. She placed the backpack inside a locker and when she returned from her workout, the wallet was gone. This occurred between 1:00 and 2:00 PM in the afternoon.

3...ACCIDENT  SOUTH PARKING LOT  032206
Staff member reports someone struck their vehicle. Report filed.

4...FOUND PROPERTY  PRESIDENT’S OFFICE  032306
Officer responded and picked up some found property.

5...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  RUDKIN WAY  032306
Officers observed a subject riding a bike in the parking lot at 1:22 AM. He got off the bike and attempted to open the door of a pick up truck. Officers stopped the subject who stated he was waiting for a friend. A records check revealed he was recently revoked from campus. He was subsequently arrested for trespassing.

6...THEFT  LIBRARY  032306
Victim reports leaving her purse unattended while speaking to a friend. When she returned to her study area, the purse was gone.

7...ARREST  PARKING LOT #20  032306
Officers stopped three subjects and learned one had an outstanding bench warrant. Subject was subsequently arrested.

8...DISTURBANCE  McCAFFREY CTR.  032306
Officers dispatched on a call of a disturbance. Officers found a male and female in a verbal argument. Subjects had been drinking and were advised to go back to their residence.

9...ARREST  PACIFIC AVE.  032406
Officers were assisting conference attendees cross Pacific Ave. when a subject in a bicycle almost caused an accident. Officers contacted the subject and learned he had outstanding warrants. He was subsequently arrested on the warrants.

10..DISTURBANCE WEMYSS HALL 032506
Officers dispatched to a disturbance where a female was intoxicated and vomiting. Officers arrived and had the subject transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital for treatment.

11..STOLEN VEHICLE QUAD NORTH LOT 032506
Victim reports she parked her 1999 Honda Civic 2 door red at 8:00 PM and when she returned at 3:30 PM the next day, the vehicle was missing. No suspect seen.